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Artesia Folks 
Make Retard 
Dam Possible

As our readers all know by this 
time the 116,000 for the Heturd 
Dam Fund has been raised and 
is on deposit in the First A at ion 
al hank at Artesia. 11. (j. V\ at'«on, 
president o f the bunk, telP(;raphed 
Italpb h. Wills, state director of 
the Farm Security Adminisiru 
tion, at \marillo. that the money 
had been raised. $6,90 » was 
raised by the people o f the Hope 
community. 'I'he lialunce was 
contributed by Carlsbad and 
Artesia friends of Hope. Follow
ing is a list of the $10 I contri
butors from these two places: 

hddy 1 ounty utliciuls who 
contributed to the HOO donution 
«ere -

Howell Cage 
Chus. Montgomery 
Dick Westaway 
H. N. Thomt.s 
Mrs. Uudy Wilcox 
Troy Caviness 
J. H. Atterbury 

Malcu hufineries, liic.
Dr. FeppcT Bottling Co.
IMiillips 66 
Artesia .\uto Co.
C .  C .  .M a im  

Artesia Hotel 
Ocotillo Theater 
Artesia Abstract Co. 
tiuy t.bevrolet Co, 
frmoke House
Artesia \lfalfa Growers Assn.

' II. D. Bunting 
J. C. I'enny Co.
K B. Bullock 
'1 he Artesia Advocate 
The .Meyer Co. 
l*eoples .Vlercunlile Co.
Artesia Furmesr Cin Co.
Emery Carper
i\icClay turniture Store
Artesia Chamber of Commerce
bruinerd-Corbin Hardware Co.
J. S. W ard
First INutionui bauk
Batie’s Grocery
Tom lleilin
E. N. Bigler
L. P. Evans Store
Stroup and Yates Oil Co.
Joe Nunn
The citizens of Hope and com 

munity join with the iNewsand 
again thank the above contri 
butors for their substantial assist
ance that will help make Hope 
and the Penasco valley a pros
perous community once more.

The members o f the Hope 
Water Users Association were 
asked to donate at the rate of 
$100 per water right and the fol- 
owing members donated the 
listed amounts:

Chus. Barley $300, T. J. Berry 
$200, Sy Bunting $700, John Pete 
Cauhape $400, h. H. Bynum $100, 
Dick Carson $200, Mrs. J. C. Cle
ments, Sr., $100, Auna 11. Collin 
$50, Henry Coflin $300, C. A. Cole 
$100, Floyd Cole $50, W. P. Cox 
$150, I. S. Cox $150, Virgil Craig 
$300, 11. Crockett $200, F. E. Fite 
1200, W. V. Glasscock $200, Town 
of Hope $150, Sam Hunter $200, 
W. M. Keller $66,67, Lhadrelh & 
Ballard $400, Earl Miller $100, R. 
W. Newbill $400, R. E. Robinson

$7tl, Fiark Hunyan .$100, Oliver 
M. Scoggins $200. Scoggin Hsiate 
$300, It. W . Seeley $100, C. \. 
Smith $66 67, h. .N. Teel $50, II. 
\N eddige $100, Bert W eddigel200, 
Ruck Wilburn $16.67, llryani 
W illiums $1,200, l.dgar W illiuiiH 
$.U 0, Joe Y oung $200, Geo. I'eel 
$150, J, C. VN'ur>l $200. .Srb'tol Dial 
.^o. 8 $1.17, W alter Coates $200 

We miglil explain that the con 
iributioii from the 1 own of Hope 
was laised by us^es'ing the cit.- 
zens $1.00 per water right.

Koliis G. Watson 
is Friend of Hope

Mr. Hollis G. Watson, president 
of the First iSational Hunk of 
Artesia, took an active part in 
the raising of luc $10 000 needed 
for the Hope Retard Dan. The 
Artesia Enterprise .said, “ When it 
became evident that it would be 
impossible to raise sulUcient money 
in Hope he (Mr. W utson) brought 
his inlhieiice to bear in Artesia 
and the very generous coopera
tion of Artesia merchunls liiially 
made po-sible the success o f the 
drive.”

Here is where the News report
er gets a scoop on his friendly ri
vals in Artesia. namely the Ad
vocate and the Enterprise. Fhey 
mention the interest taken by 
Mr. Watson in the raising the 
money so that Hope would be 
assured o f a dam, well here is 
the reason.

Hollis Watson came to Hope 
from leimessee when a young 
man and fanned for several years 
southeast o f Hope. Later he en
gaged in the sheep business in the 
Hope district. Election time drew 
near and a candidate for commis
sioner was needed, Hollis Watson 
was persuaded to be a candidate 
from this district, lie was elect 
ed by a b9 per cent vote (some 
say that he voted for his appon- 
eut).'* He was commissioner for 
several years and was responsible 
for the construction of the Hope 
highway. He went into the bank
ing business in Texas and Carls
bad coming to Artesia right after 
President Roosevelt was elected 
and has been connected with the 
Artesia bank since that time.

Mr. Watson knows what the 
Penasco valley can produce in 
the way o f crops when water is 
sufficient, he was a citizen of the 
Hope community when Hope 
was a larger town than Artesia. 
It may be that Mr. Watson has

Bill Ward Wins 
High Honers 
at College

The Editor of the Penasco \ al- 
ey News has received a leller 

from Mrs. J. Frank Polls, direct
or o f the Eastern .Ncw’ Mexico 
College in which she says:

“ 1 thought you might be inter
ested in knowing that one of 
your local gir s is making good in 
college. In fact, she is not onl> 
making goo i, but making good in 
a big way. I am referring to Miss 
dill A ard, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Ward o f Hope. Ju.st 
rei’enlly Miss Ward has been 
named the GIRL OF T ile ’ 
MONTH for the month o f .May 
at NNoman’s Hall, l*)ustern .New 
Mexico College at Porlules. This 
honor, determined by a commit 
lee composed o f both faculty and 
students, is only ccmferred upon a 
girl who is outstanding in person
ality, leidership, scholarship and 
service. Because Miss Ward has 
been on the Honor Roll both 
semesters she will be initiated in
to the hILVER KEY during com
mencement week, the is also a 
member of the Sigma lota Chi, 
the oldest sorority on the campus. 
This next year she will serve as 
worthy representative o f the 
Sigma Iota Chi to the Inter-Fra
ternal onncil o f Greek letter or
ganizations. Just recently her 
picture appeared in "1 he i base” 
and all the daily papers in this 
part o f the country.” The News 
is glad to see a home girl making 
good and is therefore giv.ing this 
news story front page position. 
We join with the rest o f Miss 
Ward’s friends with best wishes 
for her continued success in her 
college work.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts and 
family visited at the Wink Hard
in home Wednesday. Mrs. Wink 
Hardin and Mr. John Hardin re 
turned home with them and all 
left for Hot Springs for the week 
end.

( LINTON I*. ANUEKSON
Albuquerque, \ . M., May 22, 

Clinton P. Anderson, 45 year old 
managing dire«-tor o f the United 
.''lates Cotonado Exposition Com
mission, came to New Mexico in 
1917 from Mitchel', S. D., his 
birthplice. He was educated a t ’ 
Dakota Wesleyan University and 
the University o f Michigan.

Mr. Anderson has directed the 
activites of the U. S. C.oronado 
Hxjrositiop tJominision sinci  ̂ No
vember, 1939. Fond o f collect
ing rare books, steeped in the 
history o f  the southwest, able as I

an organizer, executive and after- 
dinner speaker, his background 
lits him unusually well for his 
present position.

Shortly after his arrival in the 
state, Mr. .Anderson became an 
officer of the New Mexico Loan 
and Morttuige t^mipuny. He has 
headed his own general in>urance 
agency since 1925 and has baind 
time to be active in the alTaim of 

I the Albuquerque Little 1 la-uirn. 
Country Club and Chamber o f 
Commerce.

Mr. C. G. Prude 
Passes Away

Clabirne Gentry Prude, aged 
85 years, passed away at the home 
of Mrs. Carl Lewis in Artesia,on 
Tuesday morning, May 28. Fun 
e’ral services were held Wednes
day afternoon at the Methodist 
church at Hope, with Rev. Allan 
Johnson, o f Artesia,* olliciating. 
Interment was in the West Cem- 
etry.

Mr. Prude was a member of the 
.Methodist church, a Scottish Rite 
.Mason, 32nd degree Mason and a 
Shriner. He had been Justice of

I the Peiceat Hope for six years. 
He started in the cattle business 
in 1876 in Fayette County, Texas. 
In 1897 be located at the Riillis 
Springs ranch, 35 miles south of 
Hope, now ow ned by his sons, 
.lohn and Litt, and a grandson, 

'Johnny Prude.
He is survived by Mrs. Tillman 

Wayne, o f Me.squite, Chester and 
John Stephens, of Tularosa, Tom 
Prude o f San Pedro, (2al , Miss 
Madeline Prude, John and Lilt 
Prude of Hope. M., and iwerity 
six grand children and twenty-four 
great grandchildren.

Mr. Prude was step father of 
Calvin Buckner, of Hope, David 
and Sammie Buckner o f  Alamo 
gordo, and Mrs. Peail Charles, of 
Santa Fe.

Somebody's Wrong

Mrs. Wink Hardin and son Mr. 
John Hardin are spending several 
days at Hot Springs visiting rel
atives,

been waiting for just such an op
portunity to arrive so that he 
could show that he still has a 
warm spot in his heart for the 
Hope community. kangqt City Twirn«d
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WEEKLY !\EWS A M L Y S I S  HY ROGER SHAJT

German March Toward Paris 
Marked by Terrific Fighting; 

U. S. Maps New Defense Plans
(EDITOK'S NOTE—Hlira opiiUoiu are expressed in these rolnmaa, they 
are those of the news analyst and not neocssarlly of this newspaper.) 

‘ *****^~*^ by W estern Newspaper

II GKRMAN WAR:
il l  Reich

Nothin( succeeds like success. 
The latest Third Reich included Ger
many, Austria, Czecho Slovakia, Po
land, Norway, Denmark, Holland. 
BelKium. Luxembourg, Memel, the 
Saar. Its friends and allies took in 
Russia, Italy, Japan, Spam, Hun
gary. Its sinister "list" seemed to 
mclude Switzerland, Jugoslavia. Ru
mania. and some said Sweden. It 
was more than Napoleonic—Poland 
in 18 days; Norway in 21; Holland 
m 5. So what next? England by 
parachute? France by tank?

There was serious talk of moving 
the French government out of Paris 
—destination unknown. England 
rounded up another 3,000 Germans 
and Austrians between the ages of 
18 and 80; two-thirds of them refu
gees from the nasty Nazi terror at 
home. Some quarter-million Eng
lish volunteers enrolled to sharp- 
shout parachuters, and Premier 
Winston Churchill nervously prom
ised his new constituents blood, and 
sweat, and toil, and tears—always 
a clever psychological trick in deal- 
mg with dogged Englishmen.

German authorities mdicated that 
the government of any of their "pro
tectorates" depended on how much 
resistance the "protected" had put 
up. Thereby, Denmark was getting 
grade-A treatment, Norway perhaps 
grade-B, and Poland a very low 
grade indeed. Holland was expect
ed to get a rating similar to that of 
the Norse, though perhaps a trifle 
lower. For the Dutch had fought 
rather hard
Belgian Bungle

Brussels, Namur, Liege, and Lou- 
vam fell as the Germans pushed 
ahead in Belgium ̂  (The three big 
Belgian fortification sites were Na
mur, Liege, and Antwerp.) The Bel
gians, on the whole, fought better 
than the Dutch, but as the Belgic 
capital surrendered to Hitler, the 
Cierman mvaders were within 75

MARSHAL HENRI RETAIN
'A rm binrl pt>U fo r  this h rro  o f  IV rc/un.

miles of that not so gay Paree. The 
Belgian government decamped to a 
safer spot, Ostend on the channel.

In at least four places, the Ger
mans had pierced the French Magi- 
not line extension, back of the Bel
gian border. Dr. Robert Ley, the 
not very Nordic Nazi minister of la
bor, announced that the German 
army was performing a "God-given 
natural mission." -The Field Grays, 
he added, intended to make the 
world “ happy and reasonable." But 
the French refused to be happy, 
and the English were certainly not 
feeling reasonable. In desperation, 
the English Churchill government 
began to woo Russia with a "new 
and more friendly approach"—Rus
sia, the recent "red beast" that vic
timized brave little Finland. Mean
while, the United States and the 20 
Latin American states went on rec
ord with an official denunciation of 
Germany's invasion of Holland and 
Belgium. Harsh observers branded 
the joint resolve as a Uruguayan 
"publicity stunt." And in France, a 
cabinet reshuffle found the hero of 
Verdun in the last World war, Henri 
Philippe Petain, named as vice pre
mier to Premier Paul Reynaud.
Bull on Spot

John Bull, said critics, was on the 
spot. The state department warned 
7,000 Americans to get out of Brit
ain, and stay out, and ordered them 
to go to the peaceful, prosperous 
Irish Free State. It was indicated 
that a Yankee rescue ship would 
fish the U. S. refugees out of the 
emerald Eire. But many Ameri
cans refused to leave J. Bull.

POTOM AC I W E R :
FDR ff ants Money

The President told congress, dra 
matically, in joint session, that he 
wanted a billion bucks and 50,000 
warplanes to defend our country 
against 3,000-mile blitzkriegs. Two- 
thirds of the billion were to go to 
the U. S. army. Roosevelt hinted 
that it might be nice to raise the 
legal national debt limit—which is 
$45,000,000,000. He asked that he 
be given $100,000,000 in cash, to pro
vide for "emergencies." But an 
answer, in part, came from presi
dential possibility Willkie, in an In
dianapolis speech. Willkie said that 
adequate national defense depended 
on domestic recovery. Meanwhile, 
the continentalists rallied against 
the anglophiles and internationalists, 
in and out of congress. Senators 
Johnson, Norris and Wheeler—all of 
them, naturally, pro-ally — were

WENDEL WILLKIE 
H* hat att antuar for • lough prablrm.

especially active against any "1917" 
wiles. But old Pershing, a big man 
in 1917, spoke of the "possibility of 
war," while War Secretary Woodring 
spoke of our maintaining peace. It 
was all very confusing. There was 
even talk of lending some money to 
the no-pay French and English, but 
it was only talk.

Good Old Garner
There was a tale to the effect that 

Vice President Gamer now admit
ted Roosevelt's nomination for the 
Third Term. He said, supposedly, 
that Roosevelt had absolute control 
of the Chicago convention, and that 
was that. But, Texas Jack contin
ued (so they say) that he himself 
would not run again, because he was 
opposed to Third Terms for vice 
presidents, as well as for Presidents. 
Thereby, he established his consist
ency, and may have opened the door 
to a swarm of ambitiously would-be 
V. P.’s. Roo.sevelt had at lebst 431 
convention delegates pledged or 
committed, and was expected soon 
to possess more than the necessary 
548 nvajority.

U. S. CIVIL WAR:
Down in Looseana

Down in Creole Looseana, there 
was an American civil war going 
on. It was being fought out be
tween hard-working units of Uncle 
Sam’s tried and true regular army. 
Some 30,000 blues were defending 
the state against 25,000 red invaders 
from Texas. Somehow (an unusual 
feature of this La-Tex struggle) the 
defenders were reported as employ
ing blitzkrieg tactics, and seemed to 
be forging ahead. ’There even was 
a fifth column, to make things per
fect. This fifth column (so-called) 
consisted of local bovines, who 
licked the insulation of army tele
phone lines, and thereby committed 
military sabotage in the first, sec
ond and third degrees. In Russia, 
they’d have fixed ’em! But these 
fifth-columnar cows of Dixie gained 
reprieve. As to the battleground it
self, Looseana—its new governor, 
Sam Houston Jones, told 100,000 peo
ple at a barbecue that no more 
Huey Longs would run the state.

ON THE MOVE:
25,000 residents in the Dutch East 

Indies, definitely were off the move. 
These were suspects, both German 
and Dutch, rounded up by the watch
ful colonial authorities, only too 
conscious of fifth-column and Tro
jan Horse tactics. Simultaneously, 
in New York, great dissension arose 
when a popular native declared: 
“ The fifth column in this country 
is headed by ihat fellow in the 
White House." At this, the pro- 
Roosevelts decidedly got a move on.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM  IN TER N A TIO N A L

SU N D A Y ICHOOL L e s s o n
Bv HAROLD L. LUNDQUlST. O. O. 

D «aji o t  The M oody Bible liuUtuto 
or Chicago.

(R eleased by W estern Newspaper Union.t

Lesson for June 2

AROUND 
the HOUSE

Items of Interest 

to the Housewife

Lesson sublects and Scripture tests se
lected and copyrlshted by International 
Council ot ReUsioua Education, used by 
perm ission.

TESTING CONDUCT BY ITS 
USEFULNESS

(A Priciple of Temperate Living)

UESSON T E X T —Ezekiel 1S;I-S; Matthew 
S:131S; T;IS-S0: I Corinthians 10;t. 1.

GOLDEN T E X T —Ya thaU lutow Uiem by 
thair trulU .—M atthew T:1S.

A pinch of cinnamon or sugar 
burned in a tin can will remove 
objectionable food odors in the 
house. s e a

Rubber plants cannot be fer
tilized too highly. Give each plant 
a teaspoon of sulphate ammonia 
snee a month and do not be afraid 
of watering too much. They like 
a wet soil. e s s

Use adhesive tape to mend worn 
window shades. Use it, too, to 
patch together broken pieces of 
bric-a-brac.

A rubber band wrapped near 
each end of coat hangers will pre
vent garments from slipping off 
them. a s s

Always melt marshmallows in
the top of a double boiler over hot 
water. • B •

Always wash rice before cook
ing. Put the rice in a strainer 
and wash it in cold water, plac
ing the strainer over a bowl of 
water. Change the water and re
peat three times or until the water 
is clear.

Sound principles are foundational 
to right living. Right living is tem
perate living.

The emphasis of modern thinking 
is upon learning, upon the brilliance 
of scientific achievement, with little 
or no concern about personal char
acter. Christianity and the Bible go 
to the root of that matter, stressing 
the need of stalwart moral and spir
itual character, without which other i 
attainments are lacking in real I 
value and meaning. Unless what a 
man accomplishes is the expression 
of the greatness of his character, it 
is transient and often detrimental in 
its effect on society.

Tested by its results, the liquoi 
traffic stands conclusively and com
pletely condemned. Even its own 
frantic efforts to clean up and be I 
more presentable indicates that 
fact. McAlpine made a rather 
acute comment when he said,

"IF  I WERE A LIAR . . .
I’d advertise beer as a food, 
whisky as the promoter of the 
abundant life, and cocktails as 
the badge of social correctness. 
They say that if you repeat any 
thing times enough, people will 
believe it.”
The Scripture portions before us 

present five inconsistencies, five in
stances where fact denies a false 
profession.

I. Wood Without Strength. (Ezek. 
15:1-6).

The branch of a vine is at its best 
too crooked and pliable to be very 
useful, but here we have a piece 
of vine which has been charred in 
the fire until it is ao useless that it 
can only be burned up. This is the 
picture of a life, possibly somewhat 
limited in its abilities and gifts, but 
nevertheless valuable, but made ut
terly useless by careless or disso
lute living. How tragic!

II. Salt Without Savor (Matt. 5: 
13).

True salt is penetrating, antisep
tic and purifying, but savorless salt 
is good for nothing but to make a 
road for the feet of men. "Y e  are 
the salt of the earth." Christians, 
if they have the true savor in their 
lives, will count, by their very spir
itual pugnency, against sin and 
corruption in their communities.

III. Light Without IlluminstioD 
(Matt. 5:14).

A light is intended to give illumi
nation to all around about it. It al
ways does that thing unless some
one hides it under a cover, and then 
it becomes not only useless, but 
dangerous. A life lighted by faith 
in Christ will shine to the very ends 
of the earth and, as a missionary 
once said, "The light that shines 
farthest shines brightest at home." 
We are the light of the world, but 
if we cover our light we deny the 
very essence of our natures. Here 
is no thought of proud or selfish dis
play. Light does not shout about 
itself, it Just shines—but it really 
does shine.

IV. Trees Without Fruit (Matt. 7: 
16-20).

Every plant brings forth fruit 
after its own nature. We do not 
expect figs from thistles, but we do 
expect figs on the fig tree. The 
countryside bears no more desolate 
figure than a blasted, fruitless fruit 
tree. Quickly the owner cuts it 
down and terminates its shame and 
uselessness by burning it. What 
about men and women? God has 
made them in His own image and 
likeness. He has given them intelli
gence and personal ability. He has 
a right to expect the fruit of a useful 
life from every one, and particu
larly from the Christian, who is "a  
good tree.”

V. Life Without a Purpose (I Cor. 
10;6, 7).

Light and salt are inanimate ob
jects. Trees and vines with their 
wood and fruit are alive, but they 
are without intelligence and moral
ity. Man, however, as we have 
already suggested, is the moral and 
intelligent crown of (zod’s creation, 
made in His own image and like
ness. If they who know better, live 
lives of careless indifference, yea 
of outright wickedness, how shall 
they escape the judgment of God in 
the day when they shall stand be
fore Him to give an account of the 
manner in which they have used 
this precious gift of life?

S W IT C H
T O  S O M E T H IN G  

Y O U ’LL L IK E !

M A D E  BY K E L L O G G ' S  I N  B A T T L E  CREEK

Short Solitude
For solitude sometimes is best 

society, and short retirement 
urges sweet return.—Milton.

Honesty and Civility 
Honesty sometimes keeps a man 

from growing rich, and civility 
from being witty.—J. Selden.

HOMER BERRYy veteran test pilot, says:

speeO’FiyiNG is
M Y  BUSINESS,

BUT I S M O K E  THE 
SiOWIR-BURNINC
O G ARETTE, C A M E L S -  
FOR EXTRA MILDNESS, 

EXTRA COOLNESS, 
A N D  EXTRA 
S M O K IN G !

lu recent laboratory tests, 
CAMELS bumod 2S% slow- 
or tbsn tbo average of the 
IS other of tho largeet-sell- 
hig brands tested — slower 
then any of them. That 
means, on tho average, e 
smoking plus equal to

'^ X T R A  S A tO K eS  

r C R P A C K f

Fr o m  50 to 500 miles per hour— 
Homer Berry has flown them sU. 

This veteran test pilot started flying 
hack in 1915 . . .  started smoking 
Camels the same year. "N o other 
cigarene e\er gave me anything 
like the pleasure o f a Camel,”  he 
says. ’ ’What’s more—in 26 years. 
Camel’s slower burning has always 
given me a lot o f extra smoking.”  
Try the slower-burning cigarette 
made from costlier tobaccos . . . 
Camel. Get more pleasure per puff 
and more puffs per pack (ta t U ft).

FOR EXTRA MILDNESS,
EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR —

CAMELS
SLOW-RURNINQ COSTLIER TOBACCOS

MERCHANTS
Your Advertising Dollar
buys something more than space and circulation in • 
the columns of this newspaper. It buys spiace and 
circulation plus the favorable consideration of our 
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT

I
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N E W  M E X I C O

CORONADO CUARTO
c e n t e n n i a l

b h e e e

The “ Old Timer”  
Drops in for a Chat

W itb the national, state and 
county elections cotnintt up. the 
construction of the Hopt* Hetard 
Dam, the brinKintr in of an oil 
well and the possibility that the 
Santa Ke will build a braiM-b line 
to Hope, prospects are that the 
lust half o f 19 tu will be prosper
ous for the Hope community.

It is our firm belief that this 
country should be placed on a 
war footing imediutely. Hecruit- 
ing stations should be up<‘ned in 
every town in the L'nited State-i 
and the manulactuie o f planes,; 
Kuns of every description and war 
material should be started just as 
if this country was already at 
war. VN e know that Charles Lind- 
berg has broadcasted that if the 
Ameri«*an people cease their sense
less chatter that there is no fear 
o f invasion. Mr. Lindbergs idei 
is only the opinon o f one man 
and personally we do not tuink 
much o f that. If England or 
Friince should be defeated by the 
Nazis it will be this country's 
turn next and we might us well be 
prepared. Might as well start on 
this "lifth Column”  right now and 
have that settled and oil' our 
mind.

How be ya taday? I jest come 
in tu tell yu that I ain’t got no 
time ta visit with ya all taday. I 
jest come down ta git tha mail an 
git me some smokin an git right 
bjck. W e be right in tha middle 
o plaiitin season an ya know that 
be no small job when ya got la 
plant cabbage an a hull iue.ss o 
other garden truck. It was kind
0 cold fer gardeiiin fer a while but 
now tha weather looks right smart 
belter an if everythin goes all 
right weuns up yere in tha mount- 
ins be a goin la harvest a right 
smart crop this yere full. Wal I 
gufNs 1 hed better be a goin. I 
might be a stayin longer nex time.
1 sure am glad that ya all was 
able ta git that tliar dam. All 
tha folks up at S|iiawberry Flat 
be jest us tickled as you be bout 
it. Wul, see >a nex week, may 
be. Coo’by.

Methodist Church
Hev. T. H. Norris, pastor 

Church School. 10K)0 a.m. 
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
Epworth League 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship, 7 00 p.m.

GKOCEKIES 
GAS ami OIL 
HAKDWAUE, D K IG S  
DKY GOODS, NOTIONS

Boyce Mercantile Co.
Weed, N. Mexico

If ytm want to buy a new type
writer, If yours needs cleaning or 
repairing, if you need a new rib
bon, see W'. E. Hood at the News 
oi1i<*e. He is local agent for the 
Hoswell Typewriter Co,

First Us« of Term “ Kobol”  
The term robot was first used in 

1920 by Karel Capek in his play 
*‘R. U. R.”  to designate a mechan
ical man.

Many Bsllute to Elect Officers 
The Ohio senate ot 1848-49 elected 

Its officers after almost two weeks 
of baUoting. To choose a speaker, 
sixteen ballots were taken; to 
choose a clerk, 121 ballots were 
required, and a sergeant-at-arma, 
68 ballots.

Finnish Lapland
Finnish Lapland is an extensive, 

thinly peopled domain, in which 
waste lands, desolate plateaus, enor
mous forests, wide bogs, and swift 
rivers alternate for more than 300 
miles. There are fewer lakes there 
than in southem_]^Und^

The Original Petticoats 
Petticoats were originally what 

their name implies—little coats 
worn both by men and women for 
warmth of the upper part of the 
body. But fashion, which is apt to 
turn everything topsy-turvy, soon 
transformed them into exclusively 
feminine garb.

Fivst Engineering School 
The first school of engineering In 

the United States was the Ren» 
aelaer Polytechnic institute, found
ed at Troy, N. Y., by Stephen van 
Rensselaer in 1824, as s school of 
theoretical and applied science te 
furnish instruction in the applica
tion of science to the common pur
pose# of life.

I 'lic  fsaiiie " L e r o y "
The name " ^ r o y ,"  or “ LeRoy,”  

e< old French origin, is translated | 
"the king" and may also mean , 
•royal.”  It la comparatively new, 
not long In use as a given name.

Steel Stronger la AUoy 
Steel chains seven-eighths of an 

Inch in diameter, when alloyed with 
nickel and molybdenum are three 
times as strong as unalloyed chains 
of tha same size.—Scientific Ameri
can. ________________
"N o Stan’s Land" in Sw itzerland
Until quite recently there was a 

"no man’s land" in Switzerland. A 
small triangular acreage was set 
aside more than 100 years ago as a 
refuge for "wayfarers without a 
country."___________

Spider Monkeys Are Thin 
Spider monkeys get their name 

because they look thin and spidery, 
seem to be all legs and tails. Most 
spider monkeys have no thumbs, 
use their paws only as nooks while 
climbing. The glory of the spider 
monkey lies in its tail. In zoos, 
spider monkeys stretch their tails 
out between the bars to pick up 
peanuts lying on the ground that 
they cannot reach or pick up with 
their fingers. Brazil is the native 
home of spider monkeys.

Conneeticut’o Boundary
The north boundary of the state 

Connecticut has a curious deviatior 
from a straight boundary known ai 
the Southwick Jog. The reason for 
It is that in adjusting errors in tha 
boundary line between Connecticut 
and Massachusetts as previously 
run by compass a long, narrow 
■trip of land was given to Connec
ticut, and the Sou^wick Jog ceded 
to Massachusetts was intended tr 
be an equivalent area.

Cougars Known ss Pumss 
Cruel, friend to no other animal, 

cougars, more widely known as 
pumas, nevertheless have a strange 
efifinity to humans. Easily tamed, 
they seldom attack, never unless 
provoked. Though daring to tackle 
larger beasts, they often stand 
trembling and whining, allow men to 
kill them. Deep, however, is their 
hatred for dogs, which even tame 
ones will attack. They range far
ther than any other American mam
mals, living from Canada to Pata
gonia. Great Jumpers, a 20-foot leap 
into a tree ia easy for them. Over 
ground they can cover almost 40 
feet. .

6-Bottle
Carton

PLUS
DIPOSIT

Katy’s Cafe
Sperialize in Steukt«, 

GIio|)h & Fried Chicken
Roswell, N, M ex.

When in .\rlesia have your 
Shoes Shined or Dytni at
K elly ’s Shine Parlor 

W est Main

Sammie’ s Repair Shop
Shoes, Harness 

and Saddles 
ARTESIA -  N. MEX.

lietter Photo Finish
ing; Finer Portraiture.
The Tarbet Studio

Artesia, N. Mex.

Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY COMMERCIAL 

REPORTS AND 
CREDITIN FORMATION

Office 307 1-2 Main St. 
Phone 37

ARTESIA; NEW M EX.

Plumbing - Tin Work 
Paints and 
Wall Paper 

Phone 3

L. A. Rideout ■
Artesia, New Mex.

PURDY FURNITURE 
STORE

Now Located in 
Artesia

“ We Meet the Prices,
We Meet the Terms”

Ask Your Grocer for

Betsy Ann Bread
Fresh Everv Dav

Plumbing, Sheet Metal Work 
Pipe and Fittings

L. P. E V A N S  S H O P
Phone 180 .\rtesia, N. .Mex.

-----------E. B. B U LLO C K ------------
Feed • Flour - Coal -  Seed

We buy Hugs, Cattle, Hides and U ool 
Artesia, on the corner veahs New Mexico

•HOH>I ................  I I -  ■' IIII' IIll«

IMSINATIOUBIHOFROSWEII
i* Roswell, New Mexico

Serving Southeastern New Mexico Since 1890 
J. E. Moore, Cashier

UJas. F. Hinkle, President C. Hobbs, V. President||
It— W a ^ ^ H  H— WCH W W— l|H«^—

III* •mi* >IIH< ■noil. ■till* Mill* >11 ai
■ ■

i Bank with a Bank you can Bank On :
You will find the going easier ■

with your account in the I

First National Bank
Artesia, n— non— bom— «  New Mexico.

•■■M Baaii* >1111 >1111—— Moa HH^— HH« ■II ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ o i

Ash your grocer for “ VALLEY BRAND 
products. The best on the market

»>

PECOS VALLEY PACKING CO.
We Buy One or a Truck I.a>ad 

•  ROSWELL •  NEW MEXICO •

i Hamitls G rocery I
I  It Pays to Trade at Home |
I Drug Farm and {
t  Sundries Ranch Supplies {

For Sale!
A 1 h. p. Gasoline Engine, good as new, 
used about 4 months. $45.00 Cash

Penasco Valley News
Hope, N. Mex.

r
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Gems o f Thought

St u d ie s  teach not their own 
use; but that is a wisdom 

without them, and above them, 
won by observation.—Bacon.

Let every action be directed 
to some definite object and per
fect in its way, — Marcus 
•\urelius.

A sudden thought strikes me; 
let us swear an eternal friend
ship.—J. H. Frere.

f o r  nit in f  u ithout for fittin g  it m 
gtHtU Heal like g iiin t  a receipt for  
m on o H-ilhout iign u if your name 
lo It.

The more honesty a man has, 
the less he affects the air of a 
saint.—La vater.

Pattern 6665,
IF  YOU’VE never crocheted, 
* here’s the medallion to start on. 
Easy—memorued in no time—it 
makes lovely accessories. Pat
tern 6665 contains instructions for 
medallions; photograph and illus
trations of them; illustration of 
stitches; materials needed. Send 
order to:

ScwlBC r i r r l t  NrcSlecrall D «pi.
12  E lc b U  A vf. N r «  York

Cnclo** 1$ c*nU In calm tor Pat
tern No......................
Name .....................................................
Address .................................................

Valiip of Tiiiit*

UVK ASSETS
im

By R . a .  W IL K IN S O N
lAsaoclated N ew soapers— WNU Service.)

66CHARLIE
smart
Marvin
himself

SAUNDERS was 
all right,’* said 

Frink, settling 
more comforta-

Eovelv Sprrail Cloth 
Is Easy to OcM het

Know the true value of time, 
snatch, seize and enjoy every mo
ment of it. No idleness, no lazi
ness, no procrastination; never 
put ofF till tomorrow what you can 
do today.—Chesterfield.

INDIGESTION
m ay affect the Heart 

Gee trapped in the Btsivnnrh or may like n
hsir-tngser on the heert At the fir»t eten o f  dMtreee 
•fnnrt men en l memen lirpend <m Bell - mm Tnbiets to 
eet f s  free No laxative bet mati^ o f  the faeteot* 
artine medteieee kaowa for and indifeeOua. I f  the 
PIKs'ft tK)6 iC doeen't peeve BHl-Bne better reCora 
tMttie to  m  afid reeaive D ^B L JC  M«iory Beak. S e .

Deepest Truths
The deepest truths are best read 

between the lines, and, for the 
most part refuse to be written.— 
Alcott.

KILL ALL FLIES
F la n G  a n y w h ire . I>a lsy  F ly  I 
K U Ie r a t t r a e u  uaA kiUa fitm . 
C juanuiteed, a tfe c tira . K e p t, I 
e o n v e n ie o t-^ C a a n o t  I
W il l  Duc Mil o r  la  j ura ABytbliiK. 
L a s t* a ll m anoo. 2fM a |  all | 
d ra le ra . H a ro ld  BocDeri, tn e ., 
lSoD% K a lb  A vo3 ‘U y & .N .T .

DAISY FLY KILLER

Pleasant Companion
Good company in a journey 

makes the way to seem shorter.

T h a t N a t f r i m ?
B a c k a c h e

May Warn o f Disordered 
K id n e j  A ctio n

Modern lift with Ita harry and worry. 
Irre^Lar hablu. improper eattne and 
dfiiniiof— ita riak of ezpoaure and iofoe* 
tion— tnrowa heatry atrain on the work 
of tha kidntya. Thty are apt to become 
uver-tazed and fall to ftittr exceea arid 
and other impurltiea from the life^ ving  
blood.

Yoa may aaffer na ffin t baekaehe, 
hradaebtB disaioeM, getting up oighta, 

paint, aweiUng—ftel eonatantly 
tired, nervotM, all worn out. Other tigna 
of kidney or bladder diaordtr are aome- 
tiroea bumiAg, acaaty or too frequent 
nrination.

Try Doan*$ Pfflt. Doan*$ help the 
Iridneyt to paaa off harmful eseeat body 
waate. They hare had more than half a 
century of public approral. Are reeom* 
mended by grateful uaera everywhere. Atk voef nrighbmr!

Doans Pills

bly in his chair on the lodge veran
da, “ and he knew it. We were will
ing to let him take the credit though 
—he was the type who worked hard 
merely to attract attention and im
press people.

“ You see, it was like this. In 1920 
Berry Mountain’s population num
bered about 300. The town was iso
lated from the rest of the world, be
ing located 200 miles up the river 
from Waynesville and 60 miles from 
Carter, the nearest settlement.

“ During that year, word got 
around outside that the valley in 
which the village was located of- 
fer^g better agricultural conditions 
than any place in the state. And the 
land was to be had for the asking— 
OT the squatting.

“ A rush followed and ki ten 
months’ time Berry Mountain more 
than tripled its population. The orig
inal settlers were glad of the in
crease, but the rapidity of growth 
rather bewildered them. ’The town 
lacked stores and churches and the 
right sort of a government. It lacked 
other things too, chief among which 
was schools. And schools, accord
ing to Charlie Saunders, were more 
important than anything else.

“  ’The future of Berry Mountain,' 
he said at a public meeting which he 
himself called for the purpose, ’de
pends not on us, but on our children. 
If we’ re going to raise children 
whom we expect to take over the 
reins and make Berry Mountain a 
town worthy of recognition by the 
outside world, we’ve got to teach 
’em their A. B. C’s. We’ve got to 
educate ’em, so that when new set
tlers come here looking for a place 
to live they won’ t think us a bunch 
of ignorant numbskulls.’

“ Charlie had a way with him, a 
way of talking that impressed men. 
Before he got through, the gather
ing was convinced that without a 
school Berry Mountain was destined 
for a sad ending. Right then and 
there they appointed a committee, 
with Charlie as its head, to take 
the matter under advisement. I was 
one of those chosen.

“ Charlie didn’t let any grass grow 
under his feet. He believed in strik
ing while the iron was hot, and he 
called the committee together at 
once, and put it up to ’em strong. 
Tomorrow, he declared each mem
ber was to devote the day to solicit
ing subscriptions and pledges, and 
two days after that they’d begin 
breaking ground for the school build
ing.

“  T il start for Waynesville on 
Thursday,’ he told them, ‘and when 
I come back I’ ll have a school- 
marm with me.’ He gazed around at 
the committeemen, and a sly look 

i came into his eyes. ‘ Moreover,’ he 
went on, ‘she’ ll be the prettiest girl 
I can find. 'Cause why? ’Cause most 
of the inhabitants of Berry Mountain 
are young men and a lot of ’ em are 
unmarried. What does that mean? 
It means that a pretty, unattached 
girl will be a real asset to the com
munity. This enthusiasm about the 
schools might cool off after awhile; 
folks might get tired of shelling out 
for the education of other folks’ chil
dren. However, the building will be 
built and if the schoolmarm’s pretty 
enough, and smart enough, she won’t 
have to worry none about her sal
ary. I mean, there’ ll be plenty who 
will donate to an education fund just 
so the little miss wouldn’t go hun
gry.’

"  ‘ Yeah,’ said Joe Wood, one of 
the committeemen, ‘ and after this 
schoolmarm has been here two or 
three months she’ ll up and marry 
one of the young dandies, and then 
where’ll we be?’

“  ‘Which won’t happen,’ Charlie 
told him craftily, ‘ for the reason 
that I’m going to insert a clause in 
this schoolmarm’s contract stating 
that as long as she is employed as 
teacher in Berry Mountain she won’t 
wed!’ He grinned. ‘This here school- 
marm will be our live assets. Get 
it?’

“ Well, everyone thought that such 
would be a fine idea for the interests 
of Berry Mountain’s coming genera
tions, if it would work. And Charlie, 
despite Joe Wood’s assertion that 
you can’ t trifle with human nature 
thataway, promised us he’d be per
sonally responsible for keeping the 
schoolmarm in the live as.sets cate
gory, Two days later he set off 
for Waynesville. The committee, in 
the interim, had kept themselves 
busy and had succeeded in collect
ing enough to not only build a first- 
rate school house, but a liberal 
amount was left over for supplies 
and heating purposes.

“ Within a month’s time the school 
house was completed, supplies pur
chased and equipment installed. Ev

erything was ready—everything ex
cept that Charlie Saunders hadn’t re
turned with the schoolmarm.

“ He’d been away four weeks and 
no word had reached us of his ac
tivities. Another week passed and 
the school committee members be
gan to get alarmed; folks began 
asking questions and wondering.

“ Then unexpectedly Charlie came 
back and with him he brought Susan 
Spaulding. Susan was about twenty- 
two years old and she had golden 
blonde hair and blue eyes and white, 
even teeth. She was. in fact, about 
the prettiest thing you’d see out
side a picture.

“  ‘Not only that,’ Charlie told us 
proudly, ‘she’s smart, an’ can teach 
school with the best of ’ em. Oh. I 
had a tough time finding exactly 
what I wanted, but, by jinks, I got 
her, and now you watch and see if 
my predictions don’ t come true.*

“ Charlie didn’ t have to warn us. 
One look at Susan Spaulding and we 
knew his idea was a good one. In 
fact, it turned out to be too good.

“ Before six months had passed ev
ery last one of the unmarried males 
of Berry Mountain and I’ve no doubt 
many of the married men, had pro
posed to the little blonde school
marm. But she refused ’em all. as 
per her contract. And as long as 
Susan remained single the men folks 
figured they still had a chance. 
Thus, whenever subscriptions for the 
educational fund were solicited, they 
donated liberally.

“ It all might have worked out 
successfully and continued on for 
any number of years, except that 
Susan Spaulding possessed that rare 
combination of g c ^  looks and gentle 
and kind disposition. Three more 
months passed and then Ken Chris
tie, one of the eligible youths, was 
seriously injured in a street brawl. 
The brawl had started over an argu
ment about the schoolmarm. It was 
the forerunner of others. Instead of 
being a live asset, Susan became a 
dangerous asset. Her mere exist
ence threatened the towm’s peace 
and quiet, its law and order.

“ In desperation the school com- , 
mittee turned to Charlie Saunders. ! 
"There’s only one thing to do,’ Joe 
Wood declared, ‘get her out of town. 
These young fools will be '.il'ing 
each other yet.’

"Charlie shook his head. ‘Can’t 
do that.’ he declared. ‘Her con
tract calls for a year's teaching. 
Nope, the best we can do is re
write the contract so Susie can mar
ry any time she wants, thereby set
tling all arguments.’

“ Oh, Charlie was smart, all right. 
He rewrote the contract, then and 
there, signed it and disbanded. An 
hour later we came together again 
—in the sitting room of Ma Jones’ 
boarding house, where Susan Spaul
ding lived. Yes, sir. that’s one thing 
we caught up with Charlie. When 
Susan finally appeared, we rose as 
one man and tried to explain what 
had happened and why we were 
there. Presently Susan gathered 
what it was all about, and she 
laughed merrily.

“  ‘Gentlemen,’ she said, ‘you are 
all very kind to offer to sacrifice 
yourselves this way in order to keep 
the peace of Berry Mountain, but 
it won’ t be necessary. For tomor
row my husband from Waynesville 
is coming up to—to settle all argu
ments. Oh, no, I didn’t break my 
contract. I agreed not to wed while 
employed as teacher at Berry Moun
tain and the records will show that 
I’ve been married for two years.’

“ Which, of course, settled all ar
guments and made us wonder if 
Charlie Saunders was as smart as | 
we’d given him credit.”  I

IV'
Tough Luck

Waiter—There hasn’ t been much 
stirring around this cafe.

Diner—Why not?
Waiter—Somebody stole all the 

spoons.

Not the Charge
“ How could I commit forgery 

your honor, when I can’t even 
write my own name?”

“ You arc not accused of writing 
your own name!"

Another reason for not commit-1 
ting bigamy is that it’ s the more 
the worrier.

Standing I'p
Neighbor—How does your new 

cat like your dog?
Jackie—Oh, fur straight.

“ Young lady, 30, honest, reli
able, would like to take charge of 
small bus.’ ’ So reads an ad in a 
local paper. Wonder U a two- 
seater would do. And if she wants 
to take charge of the owner, too. 
>Iaybe she really means business.

A TA »L E  n
useseoAHos

W ITH HOLES 
BO fUO  M  

THE ■’ .COKERS
use 82
SMALL SPOOLS 
AND Z4 LARGE :

SC A M A S S  , 
CURTAIN 
aOOS RUN 
THROUOH 
SPOOLS 

NO BOAROi
BCTWEfN 

SPOOLS

(< r\E A R  MRS. SPEARS: I have 
^  made a pair of spool shelves 

like those you give directions for in 
your Sewing Book No. 3. They 
are painted watermelon pink to 
match the flowers in my bedroom 
curtains, and they are very pretty 
hung at each side of the windows. 
I would like to make some end 
tables of spools for the living 
room, but I can’ t thmk of a way 
to make them rigid. Have you 
any suggestions as to how this 
may be done? B. P .”

Curtain rods are used through 
the spools to make the legs. Bet
ter take along a spool to try when 
you shop for the rods; and get 
the type that has one piece fitting 
inside the other. If the spools are 
a little loose on the rod, it won’t 
make any difference for they 
must be glued between each spool, 
and also between the spools and 
the table shelves. 1 have shown 
in the sketch everything else you 
need to know to make this table. 
Good luck to you!

NOTE' If you have an iron bed 
or a rocking chair, you would like 
to modernize be sure to send for 
my Book No. 3. It contains 32 
fascinating ideas of things to make 
for your home. Send 10 cents coin 
to cover cost of book and mailing. 
Send order to:

MRS R L 'TII W V R TH  SPEARS 
D ra v tr  I t

BcSIorS auii N»w TarS
Enclo** 18 cenU (or Book Na. X

Nam* .....................................................
Addrns .................................................

NOTHING ELST 
SO DELICIOUS

T H A T 'S  ^  C O O P  F O R  Y O U  •

'

1 '

r

. /

Internal Combustion Idea 
Traced to 15th Century

The idea of the automobile dates 
back to the Fifteenth century. The 
scientists in Leonardo da Vinci’s 
time did not visualize the stream
lined vehicle of today, but they 
toyed with the idea of mixing air 
and fuel, igniting the mixture in an 
engine and using the power for driv
ing machinery.

There were all kinds of ancient 
ideas about the internal combustion 
engine, says the American Petro
leum institute. In the Seventeenth 

•century a Dutch scientist, Christian 
Huyghens, proposed to manufacture 
a “ gunpowder engine.”  It was not 
so good, but it renewed interest in 
the possibilities of the internal com
bustion engine.

In the Eighteenth century people 
were agog over an engine which 
would run on coal gas. It was built 
by John Barber, an Englishman. 
Designs were improved, develop
ment was expedited and the inter
nal combustion engine manufactur
ing industry really was born. There 
were “ double-acting'* engines which 
used the crankshaft, connecting rods 
and piston assembly about the same 
as they are used in the modern in
ternal combustion engine.

The German engine designer Otto 
adapted the principles of the first 
four-stroke-cycle theory advanced 
by the French scientist Beau de 
Rochas. It became the .forerunner 
of today’s four-cycle automotive 
gasoline engine.

how oranges helpl
Fully half our fiunilies are getting Me littU 

rtbeirbestvitamimand mintrals to fee 
the Department o f  Agriculture.

St, says

It’s easv to get more o f  these essentials 
—merely by making oranges your funily’s 
summer re&eshmenti 

Peel and ear them. Keep ready a big 
pitcher o f  fresh orangeade. Or better yet- 

Have b ig , 8-ounce glasses o f  fresh 
onnge juice with breakhst daily. This 
gives you all the titamin C  you normally 
need. Adda vitamins A , Bt and G  and the 
minerals talcium, phtspho^ and iron.

Sunkist ia sending you the pick o f  Cali
fornia’s best-ever crop o f  wonderfully 
juicy summer oranges. Order a supply 
tight away!
CoprisBL IMO. Calitoraia Ftalt Cnm

Sunkist
o

C A .L I F O R N I A  O R A N G E S

Ht'st for Juice —attr/ f'veyHj /
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MARKED MAN
By H. C. WIRl!:

C O Appicton-Century, Inc. WNU Scrvic*

THE STORY THUS FAR

Sum m oned to the C C ranch In central 
Nevada, deacrt-wlaa Walt Candy la on hta 
way to help hla old  range partner. Bill Hoi- 
hater. Riding through unfam iliar country, 
Walt la stopped abort by a g irl—who holda a 
rifle In firing poaitton. She knpwa him. tella 
him  that they will meet again. Walt la al
lowed to ride on. Within a quarter of a nttle 
from  hla deatlnatlon. W all la atoppcd again. 
Thia tim e by a grotesque, m is shapen man 
who tells him the C C crew  Is In Emigrant, 
the closeal town, lor an Inquest. Someone 
has been m urdered. Riding to the Inquest 
In E m igrant, Walt leaves hla horse at the 
livery stable.

CHAPTER 111—Continued 
— 2—

Walt Gandy flipped the reins over 
Sunspot’s head. “ Hay,”  he directed 
briefly. “ No grain.”

“ Yes, sir,”  said the attendant. By 
the limp gray hat, peaked up Mexi
can fashion, he knew this stranger 
was from near the border. His eyes 
slid over the tanned poker face, 
down the straight hard length of 
body, back to the face. Somehow, 
though he did not want to, he had 
to look at that face and meet its 
dark, compelling gaze. Hastily he 
said again, “ Yes, sir.”

“ I’ ll be back,”  said Gandy, “ Keep 
him ready. Slip the cinch but leave 
the saddle on.”  He stepped to the 
doorway and glanced along the 
street.

Walt crossed the street, moved 
quickly on into the next block and 
reach^ a press of men that over
flowed from the audience inside 
Gospel Hall. The Hall was a store 
building with sales counters re
moved, and through the glass front 
he could look upon the pack within. 
A drifting haze of cigarette smoke 
filled the room. There was nothing 
definite to be made out over the 
heads of those seated upon the gos
pel benches. For a time he stood 
shading his face with both hands, 
peering in, yet only vaguely saw 
the principal figures up front 
where, behind a lung table, the cor
oner was putting his questions.

He thrust farther in among the 
watchers at the doorway; asked as 
a ranchman turned to look at him, 
“ Inquest decided anything yet?”

The man spat down between his 
boot toes. “ Nothin’ to decide, mis
ter. Cash Cameron has got himself 
in a hole!”

Grim satisfaction rang in the 
voice, and Walt Gandy shifted his 
gaze away, brown eyes narrowing. 
What was this now? Cash Cameron 
was in a hole. The fellow here was 
glad of it!

His mind flicked over what Bill 
Hollister had written about Camer
on, the cattleman who had made 
himself king of this range not by the 
old method of gunplay, but by the 
power of the ready dollar. “ Cash”  
was his byword and had become 
his name. He avoided credit as if it 
might be something that crawled 
and had rattles on its tail. Owed 
no one; let no one owe him. “ Cash 
on the barrel-head,”  was his expres
sion. “ Cash, I’m offering.”  “ How 
much, for cash?”

Banks and bankers he had no use 
for. Where he kept his hoard was 
a frequent matter of lonely camp
fire speculation. No one knew; but 
he had it and many a small ranch
er, pinched for money, had sold cat
tle and land to Cameron because of 
dollars ready on the spot. Naturally 
they sold cheap, and Cash Cameron 
took the profit.

Cameron, Walt Gandy knew, was 
on the square. At least Bill Hollis
ter had given him no reason to be
lieve otherwise. Yet sooner or later 
a man like that made enemies. His 
growth would stick in the craws of 
those who had been forced by cir
cumstance to sell to him. They 
would hold on at the fringes of his 
increasing domain, cursing their 
own luck and hoping for a day when 
his would break.

A stir on the far edge of the crowd 
turned him. A ranchman, with two 
women in starched white dresses 
and a small bey, was pushing into 
the outer air from Gospel .Hall. 
There was a shifting of men to 
take their places in the room. It 
seemed a chance of forcing an en
trance. Walt stepped back and 
walked around.

He had to pass halfway across 
the street to skirt the overflow of 
men, and there in the open the 
constant shift of his eye was sud
denly caught and held farther along 
the block.

Unbelieving, he stopped dead still, 
for a roan horse stood not fifty 
paces from him. There were other 
roans in town, sure; roans on any 
range were as common as loaded 
dice. But this one was unmistaka
ble.

How long it had been standing 
there he couldn’ t say. Not for very 
long, and it had been ridden hard. 
It was wet. Its flanks still heaved 
from running. Then Gandy’s meas
uring eye fixed upon the stirrup, 
and he saw beyond doubt that it 
was just long enough for the legs 
of a mcdium-sizeil girl

His turn from the horse was 
abrupt, and he leaned against the 
backs of men, one shoulder edging 
in among them.

CHAPTER IV

^^OSPEL HALL was a low, shal- 
low room. Benches without 

backs crossed it, leaving a narrow 
aisle down the middle. At the far 
end a platform was raised about 
six inches. Two small windows gave 
dim light from the right side. The 
left side was solid against the ad
joining building.

He stretched, turning his head, 
and saw Bill Hollister on the wit
ness bench up front. Across less 
than 20 feet their eyes met. Faintly 
Walt grinned. Hollister’s dark stare 
fixed upon him. held, swept on with
out the slightest recognition.

For a deeply puzzled moment 
Walt Gandy waited, and then he 
said, “ Sweet Agnes!”

Walt looked up again toward Bill 
Hollister.

His lank border partner sat on 
the bench placed against the room’s 
left partition, and with him were 
five other figures who seemed to 
be the mam witnesses at this in
quest. One was the girl.

By what headlong riding, and by 
what short cut she had reached 
here, he could only guess. Every 
range has its secret trails. While 
he had gone on to the C C ranch, 
following her direction and had 
talked to the deformed man there, 
she had beaten him into Emigrant 
by perhaps an hour. Why such rid
ing? And what had she been domg 
there at the spring? Those ques
tions would have to be answered. 
Even so early, hardly before arriv
ing in this country, he had stum
bled upon something. It came to ' 
Walt Gandy with a quickening beat 
of his blood that the easy living of 
his past two years was done.

As if drawn by the fixed intensity 
of his gaze the girl lifted her head. 
It was a slow wondering movement; 
she turned, and then her lips part
ed. She wet them with a quick dart 
of her tongue, the only visible sign 
of some sudden emotion, whether 
of surprise or dismay he could not 
tell.

The meeting of their eyes lasted 
no more than an instant, yet made 
a contact that to Walt Candy was 
charged and electric. Next mo
ment she turned her brown head 
away and did not look at him again.

The coroner had just called a new 
witness, and a young, smooth-faced 
cowboy was standing now at the 
front of the room. ’Hiere was no 
witness box. A long table had been 
pushed out from the rear wall. Be
hind it sat a thin person with a 
sour face who plainly wished to 
give his verdict and be done. But 
on his left, a big man with heavy 
jowls tipped his chair back against 
the partition, scowled importantly 
and rumbled questions in a voice 
that came from his stomach. He 
wore the badge of sheriff. The cow
boy looked scared. He was less 
than twenty, a likeable kid, ill at 
ease before the hard glare of the 
law.

The sheriff aimed a thick finger 
at him. “ Now remember, Paul,”  
he admonished, “ where you are. 
Perjury means jail. You tell the 
truth, exactly what you seen and 
when. The law ain’t asking you to 
go against your boss, but the law 
wants facts. You understand?”  

"Yes, sir.”  The boy’s face red
dened. Too many eyes were fo
cused upon him.

“ All right, then,”  the sheriff rum
bled. “ Daggett, go ahead.”

The coroner laid down a cigarette. 
He put his questions as a matter of 
routine, his thin face impatient. 

“ Your name is Paul Champion?”  
“ Yes, sir,”  said the boy.
"You work for Cash Cameron?”  
“ Yes. sir.”
“ How long?”
“ Four, no, five years, ever since 

my dad died, and Cash, Mr. Cam
eron took me—”

“ Never mind,”  Coroner Daggett 
cut in. “ You were the one who 
found the body?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Tell exactly when.”
“ About . . . ”
The sheriff interrupted. “ Exact

ly !”  he warned, gruff-voiced.
Coroner Daggett faced along the 

table to him. “ See here. Battle,” 
he complained a little angrily, 
"w e’ve had all this. Let’s finish.”  

The sheriff turned ponderously 
and stared at the thin man. For a 
moment the two county departments 
traded scowling looks. Then Sher
iff Battle said, “ The law ain’t satis
fied.”  He again confronted the boy. 
“ Paul, you tell exactly what time 
you found Chino Drake!”

“ My watch,”  said the cowboy flat
ly, “ was busted.”

Snorted laughter broke over the 
room. Boots scuffed and there

came a babble of talk as tension 
was momentarily relieved.

The law banged his heavy fist on 
the table. Silence followed instant
ly.

The young cowboy was talking. 
“ It was about three o’clock. In 
the morning I had turned water into 
the vegetable patch, and coming 
back to the ranch about three, I 
went in to shift the water onto a 
com  row. Maybe Chino Drake was 
going to cook us up some corn for 
our supper, because he was there 
in the row and an empty flour sack 
was near him. But I knew he was 
dead because his face was blue, and 
I saw the bullet hole.”

“ Where?”  Sheriff Battle prod
ded, taking the inquest into his own 
hands. “ Where was that bullet hole, 
and which way was Chino Drake 
lying?”

“ The hole was in his forehead on 
the right side, and Chino was lying 
up the slope.”

“ Uh huh!”  Battle emphasized. 
“ So the bullet had come from those 
pine trees to the right of the garden 
patch.”

This was not a question, and as 
Battle pushed on, it seemed to Walt 
Gandy, watching narrowly from his 
aisle seat, that the sheriff of Emi
grant County was deliberately driv
ing toward some predetermined 
point. Said Battle; “ Now, Paul, 
where had you been, before three

A  stir on the far edge of the 
crowd turned him.

o ’clock yesterday, and who had you 
seen?”

Until now. Cash Cameron had 
rested back against the wall, shad
owed in the thick air and half hid
den by the erect form of Bill Hol
lister. His arms were folded across 
a massive chest; his head was bent. 
He might have been dozing.

Abruptly he straightened, and all 
of this cattleman, who, single-hand
ed, had made himself powerful 
enough to be bitterly hated on the 
Emigrant range, shifted into view. 
He was big-boned and angular. Age 
had stooped him a little. His hair 
was white, long and unkempt.

Cash Cameron was smiting, an 
oddly gentle tolerance in deep blue 
eyes that had looked upon this same 
grim struggle for seventy years; as 
if he had looked upon all this many 
times before, the deceit and mean
ness of men, understood it and 
blamed no one. But his face was 
strong, unyielding, with a stubborn 
mouth that moved sparingly under 
a white mustache.

He looked up at the cowboy. “ It’s 
all right, Paul,”  he said. “ Tell them 
what you know.”  Then his blue gaze 
dropped across the table to Sheriff 
Battle. "Seems to me, Ed,”  he of
fered, “ that you are almighty ribbed 
up over the killing of a ranch cook. 
You’re sort of pushing this inquest, 
aren’t you?”

Ed Battle bristled. “ You’re dang 
right I am i”

“ Sure you know what you’re driv
ing at?”  the ranchman asked in his 
low quiet voice.

“ You think I don’ t know what I’m 
driving at, Cameron?”  Battle coun
tered. “ Well, I do! And I’ll state 
right here before this roomful, that 
if what I know ain’t brought out 
now. I’ll uncover proof of it myself 
within twenty-four hours!”

He turned toward his voters to 
let that take effect. “ A ranch cook 
is a human, ain’ t he?”  he asked 
the crowd. “ And na human is go
ing to be killed in this county, even 
on the C C, without somebody 
scorching. Furthermore,”  he ac
cused, “ someone in this inquest is 
lying like hell!”

Cameron was up onto his feet. 
“ Leak here—”

"I don’ t mean you. Cash,”  said 
the sheriff hastily. “ You better sii 
down and wait till I get through 
with this boy.”

Cameron crouched back onto his 
bench. Ed Battle hitched his chair 
forward. “ We’ll get along quicker 
if 1 question, and you answer yes 
or no, Paul. We’ ve had Cameron's

story; we’ ll see if yours checks. 
Yesterday noon you were riding 
Pine Knob and met Cameron there, 
huh?”

“ Yes,”  the cowboy answered.
“ And Forest Ranger Sam Powell 

was with him, that right?”
“ Yes.”
Something like the tremor of an 

electric current ran through the 
packed room at Ed Battle’s sudden 
flinging into the inquest the name of 
a United States forest ranger. Walt 
Gandy felt it, even before the low 
buzz of voices rose about him.

“ There now!”  said a stranger 
seated at his side.

Puzzled, Walt stared front, yet he 
was beginning to see deeper into 
the warfare that these men wanted 
to carry against Cash Cameron. 
Cheap grazing in the national for
est was an important and touchy 
factor almost everywhere. Cameron 
must control a big slice here, be
ing allotted forest grass m propor
tion to the number of cattle he 
owned. There was a rub. Walt 
Gandy drew a full breath, exhaled 
slowly, having for the moment a 
vision of how very far this thing 
might go—or had already gone.

The low buzz died and Ed Battle 
continued; “ Cameron and Ranger 
Powell was arguing about grass 
privileges for C C cattle next sum
mer, wasn’t they?”

“ I only heard them talking,”  said 
the boy.

“ Cameron himself,”  Battle stat
ed. “ said there was an argument. 
Ain’ t that right. Cash?”

“ I told you that,”  Cameron 
agreed. “ If you wanted to know 
the whole of our talk, why didn’t 
you bring Powell in here today?"

“ Because Powell,”  said the sher
iff pointedly, “ wasn’ t to be got hold 
of. That’s why.”  He continued with 
the boy. “ You left them on Pine 
Knob and then what?”

“ I rode south looking for steers 
that we’ re moving to winter in the 
sink. Then I swung back clean 
around the Knob and got home 
about three and found Chino Drake, 
like I said.”

"And then?”  Battle prompted, as 
Paul Champion bent his head and 
stared at the backs of his brown 
hands.

“ I yelled and rode to the house.” 
“ Did you see anyone’ ”
“ No one at all till 1 got around to 

where Mr. Cameron’s office is and 
opened his door. He hadn’ t heard 
me because he was writing at his 
desk.”

"Uh huh!”  said Battle. “ Writ- 
In*. Had he been doing anything 
else?”

For the second time, the cowboy 
turned an imploring gaze to his 
boss; Ind again Cash Cameron told 
him quietly: “ Give them what you j 
know, Paul. It’s all right.”

A fighting look crossed the young I 
face. The boy pivoted to Sheriff i 
Battle. “ He had been cleaning a 
gun. I smelled oil, and a rifle was 
standing near the desk, and Mr. 
Cameron said to me, ‘At last I got 
that calf-killing coyote, Paul.’ Then 
I told him that Chino Drake was 
dead.”

During a minute that seemed to 
Walt Gandy as long as an hour, 
the room hung in heavy silence. He 
could have heard his heart beat, 
but every sense was focused up 
front, where each figure on the plat
form was caught and fixed as mo
tionless as stone—Sheriff Battle 
hunched forward on the edge of his 
chair. Coroner Daggett halfway 
along the table from him, scowling 
impatiently, young Paul Champion 
standing at the table end and be
hind him on the witness bench. Cash 
Cameron, his brown-haired girl, and 
Bill Hollister.

Ponderously Ed Battle rose. He | 
pointed to the table top near the 
C C cowboy. “ Is that the gun?”

A creaking of benches sounded in 
the room. With others around him. 
Walt stretched to look. An assort
ment of objects lay on the table, 
evidence in the killing. But largest 
among them was a rifle, lever-ac
tion, short-barreled, the kind that 
cowmen, the range over, carry in a 
scabbard slung beneath the stirrup 
of their saddles.

“ Is it?”  Battle repeated.
“ Yes.”
With startling suddenness Coroner 

Daggett leaped to his feet. He 
swung out a thin arm. “ Battle, 
you’ re wasting the county’s time!
I won’t listen to any more! You 
told me you had a case worked up, 
and you’ve got nothing. You have 
a rifle, but this bullet that came 
from the body didn’t come from 
that gun! We tested it. This hear
ing can be reopened when you have 
facts. Now it’s closed.”

Ed Battle swayed. Helplessly he 
stood looking down, concentrating 
with a hard scowl as if in the 
process of his mind, two things that 
did not hook up should hook up 
anyway. There was the rifle that 
Cash Cameron had been cleaning; 
there was the rifle bullet that had 
killed 3 man. That bullet ought to 
have come from that gun!

Plainly it hadn’t, for Coroner Dag
gett was closing his portfolio.
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Sunken Trea."ure

Because there is no property 
right in oceans, it is widely be
lieved that anyone is entitled to 
hunt and keep the countless mil
lions of dollars of treasure lying 
m sunken ships, says Collier’s. 
However, this is not true as the 
underwriters become the sole legal 
owners of these wrecks and all 
contents on the day the insurance 
is paid.
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Miss Great Things
Those who apply themselves too 

much to little things usually be
come incapable of great things.— 
La Rochefoucauld.

WOMEN - 1 ^ ”
Read This iiaportaat Messit^l

D o jrott dr««d thorn **tnrtaf j b m '* (St lo  
S2^? Ar* you fotUac moody, rrmiiky sod 
NERVOUS? Do you fB •S7 Uo you four hot 
BBi&C d iu y  BpolU? Aro youJ«BlouB of BttBt* 
tioba other woiimb fo t?  THEN LISTEN — 

ThcBB Byinptoma oftoa rosult from fBomU 
fuBctionol diaordoro. So start todmf and tak* 
fnmoua LydU E. P iakhaa’a VocatabU Com* 
pound. For OTor 60 y ^ ra  Pinkham’a Com* 
pound haa belpod hundrvda ot tfaouaaada of 
m tefu l women to f o  **BiiuUnc thru" ditfienU 
oayB. Pinkharn't haa helped calm unatruac 
iiervw and leaaen aanoyinc female (u a »  
tional 'Mrrecularitiaa." One of tha aioif 
liM "woman'a" toaioa. Try

Variable Nature
Nature is a mutable cloud which 

is always and never the same.— 
Emerson.
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W A T C H
You can depend on the spe
cial sales the merchants of 
our town announce in the 
columnsof this paper .They 
mean money saving to our 
readers. It alwa3is pa3ns to 
patronize the merchants 
who advertise. They are 
not afraid of their mer
chandise or their prices.
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Artic-ZONE
COOLER

NOW ....you people of Hope who have 
electricity in your homes can enjoy Quiet, 
Economical and Refreshing Coolness all 
Summer.
Models as Low as • $34.50

Artic'Zone Features
1. Removable filters which permit ac
cessibility to interior and ease of renew
ing excelsior.
2. Large water distribution pipe, and 
drilled to permit uniform water distri
bution.
3. Galvanized throughout to prevent 
rust.
4. Rivited and bolted. No spot welds 
to break.
5. Compact and easily installed.
6. Can be dismantled and moved thru 
small door for basement installations.

7. Very quiet and economical.

8. Large oil reservoir—only one 
ing per season.

9.

oil*

Efficient, large area filters.

10. Manufactured by a Brm with over 
ten years experience in the air condition 
ing business.Mabie-Lowrey Hdw Co.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Complete Line of—  
Watches 
Jewelry 
Silverware and 
Dishes

&
Artesia's Leading 

Jewelers

SAVE M O N E !
«

By Buying Your 
Groceries From 
Us at Bargain 
PricesB A T I E ’ S

Grocery & Market 
#  Artesia, N. M. %

MILES FROST, D. C.
Licensed Chiropractor
Electric Cabinet Sweat Baths 

Colonic Irrigations 
305 S. Roselawn Phone 59B

Artesia, New Mexico

Dr. D. M. Schneberg 
DENTIST

319 Quay St.
Artesia, New Mexico

C\HO OF T llW K si 
The underniKoed wish to thank 

all o f their friends and neighbors 
for their many acts o f kindness 
f-hown during the illness and 
death o f our beloved father, also 
for the many beautiful tiural uffer-, 
ing. I

The Prude Families 
Tbe Buckner Family

W E E O  IT E M S
NNith our pari, 1 dO inch, o f 

the line rains iast week, most of 
us are busy as well as rejuicing.

It. C. Wallripis erecting a huuse 
just suulh of the Curlis home.

School closed last Friday and 
the teachers are as follows: Prin-j 
cipal J. K. Houston and family left 
Saturday for a few days visit in 
\lbuqiier(|ue and on to Kansas 
City for several days slay with 
relatives: \N E. Fi< bel to Ukla-i 
h'Ilia ('ity ; Mrs. \N ill \N rî tht to 
Mayliill for short slay with her 
family before leaving for summer 
school; Mrs. .Mabel Patter-on to 
Slate College for summer school; 
Mrs. J. K. Clark to Carlsbad and 
K. C. allrip and Mrs. E. E. 
Morris remaining in Weed for 
the summer.

Van S. Welch returned to his 
home, "Vagabond’s House" near 
here recently from a business trip 
to Chicago, slating that wheat 
was being drowned in the slate 
of Kansas, due to so much rain.

Mrs.C.Bumly of Amarillo.arr.v 
ed here Friday to spend the sura-  ̂
;oer with friends and to look after j 
her properly in W'eed. Mrs. 
Kuiuly was the former Mrs. Lau-I 
rence W ilde; was living here at 
the time of Mr. WTide's death.

A daily vacation Bible school is 
being conducted in the Weed | 
Baptist Church this week. A | 
very opportune time for training : 
classes: as children just out o f. 
school feel the need o f something 
to tx^upy their time and too, 
knowledge of the Bible is one of 
the greatest needs in our modern 
world.

Mrs. Allie Kelraao and son, 
Harry, arrived w’ho Friday for a 
visit with Mrs. Ket man's bro- 
thers, J. H. Sowell on Perk can
yon, and C. L). near Pinon. Mrs. 
Ket man will be remembered as 
Miss Allie Sowell, a teacher in 
this section for a number of years. 
Harry is following in his mother's 
footsteps, ha.s been leaching iu 
Animas valley the past few years.

The play "The Nigut Owl" given 
in the gymnasium Friday even
ing was well attended and the 
community as a who certainly ap 
predate the coopperation o f all 
who came and especially those out
side the community, also wi»h to 
express gratitude to Mrs. J. B 
Clark, who conceived the idea of 
organizing the Lillie T heater and 
has devoted time and talent to all 
the plays that have given, deserv
ing much credit for what success 
that has been achieved.

Mrs. W. F. Robertson and little 
daughter Jerry, Mrs. C. H. Win 
ters and A. W. Boyce attended 
Baptist Associational meeting in 
Alamogordo Tuesday.

Carl Curlis, Jr., from near Sai 
Antonio, N. M., was here on bus 
iness Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Carl spent most o f his boyhood 
days in Weed, was graduated 
from Weed high school.

Miss Willie Weems of El Paso 
visited her mother, Mrs. Daisy 
Weems here Sunday.

A large crowd was present at 
the commencement exercises here 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Lela Waltrip presented 
her pupils, “ The Saturday Music 
Club”  in a final meeling o f the 
season in her home Thursday 
afternoon. The following parti
cipated in the program; Nora Lee 
Lewis, Genevieve Winters, Anna- 
belle and Tommie Ehart, Huth 
Hall, Carrie Lois and Grubs Mun
son, Tommie Pickens, Bruce Ina 
Winters and Freda Jo Page. Two 
pupils were absent. Several 
numbers were rendered in the 
pianu, violin and flute and a piano 
pagent, “ Music o f the Nations.”

Mrs. Daisy Weems and Mrs. 
Jesse Ougan went to Carlsbad to
day, Tuesday.

Decoration Day
TIRE SALE!!

Till June 3d Only

First Quality and Premium 
Tires \ Off 

and Your Old Tires
Guaranterd Against Everything 

12 to 18 months

SPECIALS
450x21 S4.95 550x17 85.95
475x19 5.25 600x16 6.60

PIO R Rubber Co
Washing,Greasing,Comj)Iele Tire Service
. TIRES—both new and uwed, at a priee to auit

Artesia, New Mexico

UNIQUE BAR
Dorothy Boes, Prop.

Beer,
Liquors,
Wine

P R IC E ’S
C R E A M E R IE S . IN C .

Protected 
Dairy Products

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Me Natt 
and son Sam and wife o f Alamo
gordo were present at the Little 
Theater play Friday evening.

C. o f C. Secretary Green o f 
Artesia was here Wednesday 
making arrangements for the an
nual “ G<K>d Will tour that is 
scheduled to be June 12 and 13, 
coming to all* points between 
Weed, including Weed, and Artes
ia. This occasion is looked for
ward to with pleasure by the citi
zens of this section and is profit
able to all.

A party comprised of Mesdam* s 
O VV. Jones, Homer Shipp, G. W. 
Clark and C. Bumly went to 
t'arlsbad Monday, taking little 
Sue Shipp and L)»>rothy Lee Jones 
to have tonsils removed.

Miss Vada Cooper as valedic
torian of the class of 1910 o f the 
Weed High Schw)! won the Head
er's Higest Annual Award for 
Scholastic Achievement.

PHONE 72

Artesia N. Mex.

TAKE CARE 
OF

YOUR EYES.

EDWARD STONE,
OPTOMETRIST.

ARTESIA.
NEW MEXICO

Audry Keller o f Ventura, Cal., 
has been here the past two weeks I 
visiting his parents, Mr. and M rs.' 
Will Keller. I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brantley, i 
o f Ventura, Cal., were here this 
week visiting old friends. Mr. 
Brantley was a resident o f Hope 
about 24 years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. P. Smith and Hay- 
mond Smith, all o f Me Kinney, 
Tex., have been here the past 
week visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Smith. .Thurs
day they celebrated Mrs. G. F. 
Smith's birthday with a big fami
ly dinner.

Mrs. N’ L. Johnson, Marjorie 
and Frances Johnson and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Dunn visited Mrs. J. 
K. Atlerbury at Cloudcroft last 
Sunday.

Lloyd L. WILBURN
ELECTRICIAN

Licensed Electrical Contractor

Wiring-Fixtures
Free Estimate on 

Your Job

in i ia M i

joycE-pnyiT co.
Dry Goods, Grocer
ies & Fresh Meats

Where Your Dollar 
Buys More

Artesia •  N. M.
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FARM GROUNDS' 
NEED ATTENTION

Trees and Shrubs Provide 
Best Landscaping Aids.

By JOHN H . H A R R IS
(XMt0mMi0m Lam̂ 9C0p0 Sp^ctslisl, 

Csf0/ims Stst0 C0tl0g0.)
Farmers and city people have dif* 

ferent problems in beautifying their 
homes. In the city or town, space 
usually is limited, but long summer 
evenings allow time for the atten
tion to annual and perennial plants 
that offer most flowers for the least 
space.

On the farm, rush seasons in the 
flelds mean long hours and little 
leisure at the very time flower gar
dens may be most in need of weed
ing, cultivating, and watering. But 
the grounds around the farm home 
are usually ample for more of the 
ornamented trees and shrubs than 
those of the town dweller.

These two sharp differences are 
worth considering when the farm 
family considers plantings to im
prove the home grounds. Planting 
a few shrubs each season, and add
ing a few more from time to time 
will soon make the home more at
tractive, and will conserve time 
in busy seasons.

Shrubs and trees will need good 
care and watering for two or three 
seasons, but after that, if they are 
well selected, good woody plants will 
practically take care of themselves. 
What work is needed can be done 
at odd times and when farm work 
IS  slack.

TODAY'S
HEALTH
COLUMH

Drouth Years Favored
Weed Rivals of Crops

The “ weed problem”  on Ameri
can farms has changed radically in 
the last generation, according to L. 
W. Kephart, in charge of weed re
search in the federal bureau of plant 
industry. From concern over culti
vation of annual weeds in tilled 
crops, interest has shifted chiefly to 
the “ noxious weeds,”  mainly peren
nials which have been spreading 
alarmingly.

Fifteen years ago the norious 
weed areas did not greatly exceed 
1,000,000 acres, Kephart estimates. 
Now these weeds have “ taken”  
about 6,000,000 acres of good farm
land west of the Mississippi, with 
crop production checked or prevent
ed, not only on single farms, but 
in whole townships.

Two factors have played a great 
part in this spread, Kephart finds. 
Since 1930 an unusual series of dry 
years has proved extra favorable 
for seed production by the weeds. 
Economic depression increased 
farm tenancy and a general let
down in farm care. “ The indica
tions are,”  says Kephart, “ that the 
present situation will not greatly im
prove and that noxious weeds will 
continue to increase, unless vigorous 
measures are taken to combat 
them."

The situation has roused many 
farmers. The federal seed law has 
been made more effective. Thirteen 
states have adopted new laws or 
revised old laws on weed control, 
and eight states are co-operating 
with the bureau of plant industry in 
weed-control research.

Headaches May 
Be Caused by 
Too Rich Foods

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
I R eleased by Western Newspaper Union. I

I HAVE spoken before' of try
ing to make up a list of the 

causes of headache. After 
reaching about 100 causes 
and noting that 
t h e s e  c a u s e s  
were often re
lated to one an
other, I stopped 
further search.

However, in medicine, phy
sicians look for commonest 
causes first and so eye strain, 
stomach, liver and intestinal 
disturbances form the largest 
number of headaches.

For a time many phyiicians de- 
' dared that there was no such ail- 
I ment as biliousness, but it is gener
ally agreed that biliousness does oc
cur and that taking a dose of Ep
som salts and doing without food for 
36 hours is good treatment.

What about “ bilious”  headache? 
“ A bilious headache felt at the brow, 

behind the eyes, and 
in the back of the 
head, often accom
panied with vomit- 
,ing and retching, is 
part of the group of 
symptoms known as 
toxemia (poison in 
the blood) of the gall 
bladder. It is a note
worthy point that ab
dominal pain is not 
present in a true bil
ious pain. (Except, 
of course, the pain 

of muscles of abdomen due to vom
iting or retching)." I am quoting 
Dr. Harold Dodd in the Practitioner.

Most Useful Tree
Probably the most useful thing 

about the date-tree is the way it 
grows in places most plants prefer 
to avoid. All it asks is a little 
water, very deep in the earth, 
and a lot of sun. Then it sends 
down its roots and sends up its 
shoots, and seven years later 
there’s the first crop of dates. 
After that the palm settles down 
steadily to the job of producing 
fruit for a hundred years or so.

There is a use for every part 
of this remarkable tree. The 
branches make cattle food after 
they have been softened, the 
leaves can be eaten as a vegetable, 
and drinks can be made from the 
fruit and sap. Then the fiber of 

I the leaves can be made into ropes, 
or mats, or baskets.

A  O  X T  Xr  A  Quiz With Aaswerz
y  Offering InformationANOTHER f on Various Subjects

1. In the Great Seal of the Unit
ed States what is the eagle holding 
in its left foot?

2. Creatures that remain in a 
state of torpor during the summer 
are called—hibernators, torpidates 
or estivators?

3. How is an amendment to the 
United States Constitution re
pealed?

4. When did the cross-word puz
zle originate?

5. Which city is farther west, 
Los Angeles or Reno?

6. What is the difference be

tween a puppet and a marionette?
7. Is the attraction of gravity at 

the sun’s surface equal to that o f 
the earth’s surface?

The Answers
1 Thirteen arrows.

I 2. Estivators.
3. By another amendment.

I 4. About 2,(XX) years ago in 
Crete.

5. Reno.
6. A puppet is worked by hand 

without strings; a marionette by
hand with strings.

7. It is about 27 times greater.

Gall Bladder Should Be Flushed.
I These headaches respond well to 
j flushing of the gall blpdder by Ep

som salts taken early in the morn
ing. The dose should be one tea
spoonful or more, and must be so 
gauged to the individual that a soft 
but not a watery stool results. After 
taking the Epsom salts the patient 
lies on the right side for half an 
hour or three quarters, after which 
a tumbler of water, either hot or 
cold, is taken. In addition, pure 
bile salts—not combination of bile 
salts with other substances—are giv
en three times a day in ordinary 
doses. ’This treatment is continued 
for about two weeks.

It should be remembered that the 
bilious headache does not usually 
result from one big meal but from 
persistent overeating of rich foods. 
By using a level teaspoonful of Ep
som salts every morning for a week, 
once a month, bilious headache may 
often be avoided.

U. S. Wheat Insurance
Is Expanded in 1940

Wheat growers of the nation took 
out more than two and one-third 
times as much “ all-risk”  crop in
surance for 1940 as for 1939, the 
Federal Crop Insurance corporation 
reports. Increased grower interest 
swelled the number of contracts in 
force from 166,000 in 1939 to almost 

* 380,000 in 1940. These are estimated 
to cover 11,000,000 acres, insuring 
farmers of income from at least 106,- 
000,000 bushels of production.

There was increased enrollment 
in 1940 for all but two states in 
which insurance •was offered. The 
greatest increase occurred in the 
major winter wheat states, where in 
1939 growers did not have an oppor
tunity to make use of advances from 
Agricultural Adjustment adminis
tration payments to finance premi
ums. Nebraska and Kansas both 
registered more than a 300 per cent 
increase, Nebraska going from 13,- 
000 contracts in 1939 to almost 57,000 
in 1940, and Kansas from 15,000 to 
60,500.

Pennsylvania leads in crop insur
ance in the eastern winter wheat 
area with 5,900 growers in the pro
gram, an increase of 158 per cent. 
In the Far West, Idaho leads with 
6,836 contracts, an increase of 325 
oer cent.

Stammering and 
Self-Consciousness
JUST when it was thought that all 

was now known about the cause 
of stammering, another new finding 
appears that should be of great help 
to parents, teachers and to the stam
merer himself. It is known that 
there is nothing wrong with the 
tongue, vocal cords, sounding box 
(sinuses), in the great majority of 
cases. Stammering is really due to 
nervousness or self-consciousness, 
because when stammerers are at 
home or with friends, and are not 
nervous or self-conscious, they can 
talk freely with no hesitancy what
ever.

The new finding in regard to stam
merers is that stammering or 
speech defects may be due to defec
tive hearing.

Hearing Ability Important.
The greatest amount of los.s of 

hearing is 'due to diseases of child
hood which occur during the first 
seven or eight years of life. Doc
tors M. Arline Harms and J. Y. Ma
lone, Milwaukee, in Annals of Otol
ogy, Rhinology and Laryngology 
(ear, nose and throat) state that it 
is at this time that the greatest 
good can be accomplished in im
proving the hearing and correcting 
the stammering.

Doctors Harms and Malone found 
that stammering was rare in the 
deaf, that is, in those who had com
pletely lost their hearing, but stam
mering becomes frequent in those 
who had lost but half their hearing. 
In 62 consecutive cases of stammer
ers who did not know they had any 
loss of hearing, the loss of hearing 
was from 10 to 22 per cent.

This strongly suggests that in 
many cases there is a relation be
tween hearing loss and the develop
ment of stammering. Cases were 
discovered where there was no 
stammering until the individual had 
lost some of his hearing ability.
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WELCOME news for every motorist! irhiiik 

o f this— the famous Firestone Standard Tire, 
with all its extra values and hacked by a 
written lifetime guarantee, at a 25% discount 
from list price! Here is the only low-priced 
tire made with the extra protection against 
blow outs provided  by the patented 
Firestone Gum-Dipped cord body. Here 
is a tough, rugged, long-wearing tread 
which delivers thousands of extra miles.
Let your nearby Firestone Dealer or 
Firestone Auto Supply and Service 
Store equip your car with a set of 
these tires today. '

S I Z E LIST
» I C E

YOU PAT 
ONLY

4.40/4.S0.21 $7.70
7.95
8.60
9.75
9.20

12.90

$ 5.58
5.78
6.21
7.08
6.75
9 .37

4.75/ 5J )0- H ..................

4.50/ 4.7S / 5.00-20
S .2S /5.SO-17
S .2S / S .50- 1I

6.25/6.50-16___________

PrIcG Includet Your Old  Tiro 
Othor Sisot Pricod Proportlofiotoly Lew

GET OUR LOW PRICES 
O N  T R U C K  T I R E S

A N D  YOUR  
O LD  TIRE

s

'4.rs/s.oo-i*'

AMO rout 
OtOTMC

A.OO-M rs.as,'j.so-i7^

AMD rout AMO roue
ou> ms ou> na

L I F E T I M E  
G U A R A N T E E

Every Firestone Tire 
carries a written lifetime 
guarantee—not limited 
to 12, 18 or 24 months, 
but for the full life of 
the tire without time or 
mileage limit.

irS  SBNSATIONAU
NEW

POLONIUM SPARK PLUG
P«icnicd radiM'^iT* electrodes | M  A  
e i t u r e  q e i r k e r  • t a r i i nc ,  
sm oother m reor op ertiioa .

M O N E Y  BACK GUARANTEE

FOR OePENDABILITY  
YEAR GROUND

EXTRA POWER BATTERY
E xclu sive  construction features 
p r o v id e  lo n g e r  life  and extra  
ppwer. O n lf battery made with 
all-rubber separators.

THE

Li0i0m TA# V0it0 •/ Fir«Rt«m« 000rm 
Mon4 0 t  0 ^0 ning  ̂ N . B . C . R0d  N 0twmrk
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Reading the Advertisements Is a Good Way to Keep Abreast of the World
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OCOTILLO-Sat-Sun Mon - June 1-2-3
Koltcrt I'uvlor— Vi\iun 1.rill'll

“ WATERLOO BRIDGE ’̂
Vivirii Lfifih's First Pirturo Siiir«* “ (ioiie \\ itli The Vi ind’* 

Kohert Tuyl'Jir’t* Best Bole of All l‘ i»-tiires 
^  Also SlioH iii^ Latest Nens------Aetiiul War Si'eiies

VALLEY-Sun-Mon-Tues -  June 2 -3 -4
(;KNK Al  i k y ------ JANE \MHIEKS

“ SHOOTING HIGH”
Imagine Your Two Favorite Stars in the Most Hil
arious Picture TheyVe Ever Been In!

New and Used Parts
9  Aei'ty lene ami Eleelr ie  W eld ing  ^  (Joinplete 
Body and Keiidt^r \\«trk 9  \i i io  Ih-paiiitiii^
^  (>lasM liislalU'tl ^  B a d ia to is  B('pair<‘d and 
( Jeaned

Artesia Salvage Yard

Subterranean Kingdom

City Service Station 
& Garage

Magnolia Gas & Oil
Jiininy riioinp.>on. 

Wayne Iteerin;;, Prop.

Hope. .N. Me\.

Indiana Ou/; Uceii Weita 
Deep wells were dut,' m the CaL 

lurnia desert by Indians long befort 
white men came.

Nurtn W.:ruliiia » l irsi Town 
Tne first incorporated town tr 

North Carolina was Lath, whicn 
was settled m IGliO and incorporated 
in 1705

Kooster That Crows l.ounesi 
Jud Tunkins says the rooster that 

}ust stood off and watched the AsHt 
is the one who butts in on the vie 
tory and crows the loudest.

Snow White Laundry
Wet uml Dry W a^llin^ 

IMione 516 ,50« S. 8th St.
Artesia, New Mexico

.\be Conner, Prop

Salmon in Fresh tVater
Not all salmon spend their lives 

alternately in fresh and salt water 
in Maine, Canada and Norway are 
landlocked salmon that spend their 
entire lives in (n-sh water.

Has Three Concentric Waited Wards 
Hue, capital of Annam, in French 

Indi-China, has three concentric 
walled wards; the Capital city, the 
Royal city and the Forbidden Pur
ple city for the exclusive use of the 
rovel family

Santa Fa B allw ay Photo
This towcrlnc mass of limestone Is the GUnt Dome, world’s larcest 
stalarmltr, which has been crowbiK an inch each erntnry and ia rcputc;d 
to be as old as the earth. The Dome, which ia 62 feet hiirh, la located in 
the BIr Room at Carlsbad Caverns. The Room la nearly a mile Ions. 
625 feet wide and has a ceilinf 356 feet high.

Master Voice 
Quality

Lii* in 1'i-rfirt-manc«- 
; .-mToii* in .'si/e

la.w in I'ricc

ONLY

$ 2 0 .9 5
5 RCA Vicii.r t r.-I. rr. I 
l  yfa* Tubes with I'liitcin 
KesLMor (live 7-tul)« |>er 
formam r. Ituill-in .Magic 
lax>p Antenna. AC-IKJ. 
.Standard and |>ulice 
broadcavt.s. Ilig Dial.

One performance—and you’ll say 
this is the prima donna o f  con
venient sized radios. Built with 
Mxsier Voice quality for the m usic 
lover, the RCA Victor Opera Box 
is really a condensed edition o f 
a glorious big RCA Victor. B<!- 
cause it is designed for distin
guished com pany— you’ ll be 
proud to have your friends know 
you own the Opera Box. the in
strument of the discriminating.

For finer radio performance
. . .  HCA V’ictor Radio Tubes

Come in and See, Hear the 
New Type Radio

Carlsbad Caverns National Park, 
situated in the foothills of the Gua
dalupe mountains near Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, is one of the most 
amazingly beautiful natural mar
vels in America. The Caverns, 
which became a National Park in 
1930, were formed in the process of 
erosion by the gradual aolutioo of 
underlying beds ot limestone, gyp
sum and rock salt. They are flll^ 
with limestone formations of an in
finite variety of shapes and sizes, 
ranging from icicle-like pendant 
cones of carbonate of lime, called 
stalactites, to the corresponding 
mushroom-like deposits of calcare
ous matter called stalagmites, found 
on the Aoors of the caves.

Jim White, a young cowboy, w'as 
the Arst white man to explore the 
caverns which he found in 1901, 
when he investigated the source of 
a dark moving column which ap
peared to come from the earth. The 
column proved to be an outrushing 
swarm of bats. Today the bats, 
numbering 3,000.000, providea spec
tacle of their own as they leave the

caves at sunset for a night's foray, 
to return at dawn and disappear 
into a portion of the Caverns not 
open to visitors.

The growing popularity of tSe 
Caverns has result^ in the estab
lishment of a new acrvice which 
enables Santa Fe travelers to make 
a minimum stop of one d.'vy to cx 
plore this underground rn'r>la:;.. 
which Nature has been carving fo. 
60 million years.

A leisurely tour of dve hours 'cr- 
mits inspection of the great cham
bers and time to enjoy a delightful 
luncheon at the halfway mark dees 
in the Caves. The trail le-ds 
through the Green Lake roo'« 
King's Palace, Queen’s Chamber, 
Papoose’s Chamber, and finally tbe 
Big Room where is found the Giant 
Dome, which bears a striking re
semblance to the Leaning Tower of 
Pisa. Another majestic formation 
is the Rock of Ages where visitors 
halt for a brief talk, followed gen
erally by the singing of the “ Rock 
of Ages.’ ’

PURDY FURNITURE
STORE

Next to Peoples Mercantile Artesia, N. Mcx.

At The Movies I
By Nancy Jane

A raniiTu followed a learn of 20 
mules four miles, reloadiriK with 
iilm e\ery mile, for the longest 
fonlinuoiis "peramhulator”  or 
moving scene in the history of 
the motion picture industry.

I his i.ci urred at Death Valley, 
where \N allace Beery and Melro- 
(ioldwyn N'H>er’s*‘20 MuleTeam”

I  company worked on liH ation in 
I the lowest spot below set level in 
i North America. The piclure will 
jopen June H, at the Ucolillo The- 
I ater.
I The cameras, on cars with spe- 
|ciul wheels to negotiate the desert 
sands, proceeded ahead of the 

I bortx wagon drawn hy this mules. 
At one siiie, out of camera range, 
was a truck with an improvised 
darkroom in which film magazines 

! could be loaded and kejit from 
! the intense desert light. Each 
, magazine was carried by the 
camera for a mile, when another 
was loailed.

Cameraman Clyde De Vinna de
clared this to be the longest piece 
of cintinuuus film action in his
tory, a total o f 6000 feet of neg
ative being exposed for it.

An additional highlight o f the 
filming of “ 20 Mule Team’ ’ is the 
fact that after more than forty

yearc of service the Tonopah and 
Tidewater Itailruad went out of 
commiss on, carrying as its last 
IVeighl load the seifs mie 20 mule 
team wagons which it had origi
nally lepluced.

When this branch of the Union 
Pacilic was extended to Death 
Valley Junction, it replaced the 
wagons which hitherto had been 
hauling borax 163 mil(;s ucros-* 
Death \ alley to Mojava, previous 
ly the nearest railruail stop. Bui 
much cheaper and purer borax was 
later found at Trona to which 'i. 
spur was built, and the Tonapah 
and 'lidewatei's usefulness gradu
ally became nil.

Melro-Coldwyn-Mayer took two 
of the original wagons and their 
accompanying water tank to 
Death Valley for location work 
on the piclure in the original lo
cale. And needing railroad se
quences for the final episodes, the 
company lilined them near Death 
Valley Junction. Then because it 
was necessary to ship the wagons 
back ta the Culver City studio, 
they were placed on the last 
freight train ever to leave the 
junction, thereby completing the 
cycle which started when the 
railroad usurped the wagon’s place.

Alice Faye and Henry Fon- 
la arc featured in Darryl F. 
Canuck's production of the 
fOth Century Fox hit picture. 
'Lillian Kusscil” which is coin 
mg to the Yucca Theater at 
voswcll, June 2-3 1. .Miss 
‘'aye has the title role and 
Fonda plays Alexander Moore

Feathers i-orni (tiv.; 
Tufta ot feathers 

‘horns’ ’ of horned owls

bi.rrs" 
torm t,‘)6

Bits Do .Not l-auc.i Man 
‘The idea that bats have an nf 

Anity for human heads is entirely 
erroneous. No bat would ever be
come tangled in the hair of a per
son. If tt could possibly avoid it 
and there ia no Aying creature 
which hae euch amazing srcuracy 
in flight as a bat.
Where U(>ua,.\ >..>s -sttr.!'**!
The denkey was probably first do

mesticate.’ in the valley of the Ni>. 
where it w.'s known and used for 
centuries in advance of the horse 
It found its way into ancient Greece , 
through Asia MiAor, but is men
tioned nuch less frequently than tha 
mule by Homer and other early 
arriters.

The Ori;;inal fettii-oats 
Petticoats were originally what 

their name implies—little coats 
worn both by men and women for 
warmth of the upper part of the 
body. But fashion, which is apt to 
turn everything topsy-turvy, soon 
transformed them into exclusively 
feminine garb.

Fivst Engineering School 
The first school of engineering In 

the United States was the Rens
selaer Polytechnic in.«ititute, found
ed at Troy, N, Y., by Stephen van 
Rens.selaer in 1824, as a school of 
theoretical and applied science to 
furnish ln'’tcuction in the applica
tion of science to the common one. 
oosea of life

First Wine to White House 
Jefferson brought the first wine to 

the White House, $10,000 worth in 
eight years.

ronnecticut'k Boiradarr 
The north boundary of the state o: 

Connecticut has a cu.ious deviatior 
from a straight boundary known a; 
the Southwick jog. The reason for 
h is that in adjusting errors in the 
boundary line between Connecticut 
and Massachusetts as previously 
run by compass a long, narrow 
strip of land was given to Connec
ticut, and the Southwick jog ceded 
to Massachusetts was intended U 
be fin equivalent area.

How Old Are Too Inside?
Never mind how many wrinkles 

Father Time has painted In your 
face. Never mind how many gray 
hairs he has put on your head. The 
important thing isn’t how old you 
are on the outside, but how old you 
are on the inside. A man’s real age 
is determined by the youthfulness of 
his spiritl Benjamin Franklin 
helped write the American Constitu
tion at eighty. Tintoretto painted his 
famous “ Paradise,”  a canvas 74 by 
30 feet, when he was seventy-four. 
Goethe completed “ Faust”  at 
eighty. As long as we are alert and 
vital in spirit we are not old. As 
long as we are joyously looking for
ward and enthusiastically starting 
new things we are still young. Stay 
young on the inside and forget your 
birthdays I—The Silver Lining.


